Seattle Cat Club and Grandview Cat Fanciers

"Furever Autumn"
September 24, 2022

Cowlitz Regional Conference Center,
Mt. St. Helens Room
1900 7th Avenue, Longview, WA 98632

Our Judges

Anne Mathis - AB, HHP, Vets
Brian Moser - AB, HHP, Vets
Pam Moser - AB, HHP, Vets

Vicki Nye - AB, HHP, Vets
Neil Quigley - AB, HHP, Vets
Wendy Heidt - LH, SH, HHP, Vets

* Multiple entry discount  * Household Pet discount  * Veterans discount  *

* Raffle  * Cage Decorating Contest  * Newbie Package  *

Show Manager: Kendall Smith, Lkksmith@comcast.net, (253) 820-8590 before 8:00 PM

Entry Clerk
Terri Zittel
32004 26th Ave. SW
Federal Way, WA 98023
(253) 517-3829 before 9:00 PM
Entriesnw@comcast.net

Closing is Tuesday,
September 20, at Noon SHARP
**Entry Fees**

- First Entry .................................................. $60
- 2nd Entry .................................................... $50
- 3rd Entry .................................................... $40
- 4th+ Entry, each .......................................... $35
- HHPs, Veterans ............................................. $40
- AOV, MIS entries, each ................................. $20
- Exhibition Entry or For Sale, 1/2 Cage ............. $15
- Double cage for single entry ........................... $20
- Groom space ................................................ $20
- Vendor Space .............................................. $30
- Returned check charge ................................. $30

- Free double with 3 or 5 entries!
- Free groom with 4 or 6 entries!

Newbie Package - For your first CFA show; free double cage with entry, 10 free raffle tickets, and special benching

**Show Hall**

The Cowlitz Regional Conference Center is located west of Interstate 5, exit number 39, and just south of Washington St., in Longview, WA. The entrance to the parking lot is off of Washington Street or 7th Avenue SW. Exhibitor parking is free. Emergency phone is (360) 577-3121.

This building is a single level, handicapped-accessible facility, and has no air-conditioning. By state law, there is no smoking allowed inside the building or in the restrooms, but exhibitors may step outside the front doors to smoke. People food will be available on the premises. Grand parties are welcome! You may drive up to the front of the building to unload, then move to a marked parking spot.

**Fun Stuff**

We plan a great raffle where you put your tickets in a bag on the items you want. Our cage decorating contest will have two prizes for the best and second best decorated cages in our theme.

**Important**

Covid recommendations will be followed according to the rules in place at the time of the show.
Spectators will be allowed.

**Entry Information**

All entries must be submitted on an official CFA entry form (or a reasonable facsimile), printed or typed legibly. Please make all checks payable to Seattle Cat Club in U.S. funds. A collect call from Terri, the entry clerk, may be made to clarify any questions about your entry. All fees must accompany entries according to CFA rules, and no fee will be returned for failure to bench. Email entry fees must be received within 10 days or at check-in, whichever occurs first. No entries except kittens, HHPs, or For Sales will be accepted without a CFA registration number. All cats, kittens, and HHPs whose numbers are printed in the catalog or written in ink in the Master Clerk's catalog will be scored for Regional and National awards in accordance with the CFA Show Rules. A copy of the show rules may be obtained from CFA, 260 Main Street, Alliance, Ohio, 44601. Seattle CC and Grandview CF reserve the right to substitute judges if necessary. All claws on all four feet must be clipped, and no declawed cats may be entered. All Household Pets aged 8 months and older must be altered. No kittens under 4 months will be allowed in the show hall. For Sale entries must be accompanied by a regular entry. According to CFA Show Rule 10.24, Bengals must produce a valid CFA individual or litter registration for the cat or kitten to be allowed in the show hall. If you want a grooming area, please buy a groom space. Please remember that one double cage is 1/2 extra cage, not a whole extra cage. NOTE: Use of a single personal cage requires the purchase of a double cage space.

**Contact the entry clerk regarding TRNs**

**Benching / Fly-in Exhibitors**

Entry is limited to 225 cats. Check-in is from 8:00 - 8:45 AM. Judging hours are 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Our show hall is approximately 45 minutes from the Portland Airport, so please make flight arrangements accordingly. We're very sorry, but at this time, we have no club-provided transportation available from the Portland Airport or motels.

**General Information**

A single cage is 21" x 21" x 21"; a double-sized cage is 21" x 45" x 21". Ordering a double cage will add 1/2 cage (a single cage). All single cage-sized personal cages require the purchase of a double cage space. The cage will need some type of curtains or over on three sides and the top; and a rug or other cover for the bottom. This is a non-vetted show, and it is highly recommended that all entries be current on their vaccinations and test negative for FeLV/FIV. Cat litter will be provided. Please bring your own cat food, dishes, and litter pan. People food will be provided by a concessionaire.

**Show Motel**

There is no official show motel. According to www.bringfido.com, there are several motels that allow pets within 15 miles of the show hall, but please check with your choice for their current pet policy.

**Awards**

Rosettes and/or ribbons will be awarded in accordance with CFA Show Rules. Permanent flats will be used, but satin flats will be available.

**Vendor Information**

Vendor set-up is Friday, September 23, from 11 AM - 4 PM. Contact Maureen Clark, 4387 Rose Valley Rd., Kelso, WA, 98626; phone (360) 703-3278, before 9:00 PM; email mclark5044@gmail.com for a contract and information. Booth space is $30 for a 10' x 10' space which includes one table and two chairs; extra tables are $10 each. Paypal is Lksmith@comcast.net.